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PRACTICE COURT RULES 
RULE 1 
Assignment of Attorneys 
Four students will be assigned as attorneys to each case. 
Any four students wishing to be grouped together for work 
will be so assigned, subject to the discretion of the presiding 
judge. Students not able to group themselves will be as-
signed to groups by the presiding judge. 
RULE 2 
Selection of Forum 
The students who constitute each group may choose the 
state in which venue shall be laid, subject to the control 
of the presiding judge. 
RULE 3 
Authorities Controlling in Matters of Procedure 
1 Except as modified by these rules, the questions as to the 
ig proper court and form of action and questions of practice, 
pleading an~ evidence, shall be governed by the rules of 
~ practice of the state in which the venue of the action is laid. 
RULE 4 
Authorities Controlling in Matters of Substantive 
Law 
Unless otherwise provided in the statement of facts, all 
questions of substantive law shall be decided as though 
149704 
they were cases of first impression in the state, the decisions 
and statutes of the state of venue being given no authorita-
tive force exceeding those of other jurisdictions. 
RULE 5 
W iits of Process 
The summons, notice, or other form of process shall be 
prepared by the attorneys representing the plaintiff in the 
action, together with the requisite number of copies, and 
they will be issued when necessary by the clerk. The statutes 
and court rules of the state of venue shall be exactly fol-
lowed in respect to the time within which the defendant is 
commanded to appear, or plead, or within which the sheriff 
is commanded to make his return, but the actual service 
and return must be made within five days from the date of 
issuance of the writ or notice, and actual appearance must 
be made within fifteen days from the date of actual service. 
Default in either of these regards will be deemed to be 
default under the terms of the writ or notice. 
RULE 6 
Service of Process 
Process shall be served by the attorneys representing the 
plaintiff upon one of the attorneys representing the defend-
ant, but the return must be correct on its face and must 
show actual service upon the defendant by the sheriff or 
other person authorized by the law of the state of venue 
to serve process. For this purpose the attorneys serving 
process may sign the return or certificate of service with 
a fictitious name, and may employ such fictitious names as 
are necessary in the body of the return or certificate. 
RULE 7 
Time of Proceedings 
All steps and proceedings in any cause, not otherwise 
herein provided for, shall be taken within the time fixed 
therefor by the rules and practice applicable to the action 
as determined by the practice of the state in which the 
venue is laid, except that more than fifteen days shall not 
be allowed in any case. If the last day falls on Saturday 
or Sunday, the time will be deemed to expire on the last 
preceding day on which the clerk's office is open. 
RULE 8 
Commencement of Actions 
Action shall be commenced within .fifteen days from the 
day upon which the Statement of Facts is assigned, unless 
otherwise directed. 
RULE 9 
Computing Time 
In determining the time within which any proceeding 
must be taken, all days shall be counted, including Satur-
day and Sunday, unless the time limited is less than three 
days, in which case Saturday and Sunday shall be excluded. 
Vacation days shall not be counted in estimating time. 
The word "within," as applied in these rules, means "not 
exceeding." 
RULE 1 o 
Demurrers and Motions 
All demurrers attacking defects which can be corrected 
by amendment, all motions and all other interlocutory mat-
ters shall be brought on for determination at the next 
regular motion day, provided that two days' notice be given 
in writing to the opposite party and a copy of the notice 
with return or affidavit of service be filed with the clerk. 
A party entitled to such notice may, however, waive the 
same, . and upon the filing of such waiver the clerk will 
docket the matter for hearing. 
RULE 11 
Regular Motion Day 
The court will sit each week for the purpose of determin-
ing questions of pleading and practice, on a day to be 
announced on the bulletin board. Additional motion days 
will be announced if the business brought before the court 
requires it. 
RULE 12 
Filing Journal Entries 
After the determination of any matter brought on to be 
heard on motion day, the attorneys representing the suc-
cessful party shall, within forty-eight hours, file with the 
clerk an order or journal entry embodying the ruling of the 
court. If the moving party is partially successful his at-
torneys shall prepare one entry covering all rulings made 
by the court. Memoranda should be taken at the time the 
ruling is made as a basis for drawing the order. 
RULE 13 
Serving Copies of Papers 
A copy of each pleading, journal entry or other paper 
filed in the cause, except briefs and such papers as have 
been or are to be served by the sheriff as or with process 
and the same evidenced by his return, shall be served upon 
an attorney of the opposite party before or within one day 
after the filing of the original. Failure to observe this rule 
will entitle the opposite party to a default upon seasonable 
application to the court. An affidavit of service shall in 
each instance be attached to or endorsed upon the· original 
or a copy after such service. 
RULE 14 
Filing of Papers 
Every pleading or other paper filed in the cause must 
be neatly and legibly written on one side of the paper 
only, and enclosed in a regular practice court cover, properly 
endorsed. Plaintiffs must use yellow covers and defendants 
blue covers. Covers should not be attached by removable 
clips. No paper will be filed which does not conform with 
this rule. Typewritten papers are required in all cases 
except when special leave is obtained. 
RULE 15 
Practice Brief 
Within five days after final issue is reached on the 
pleadings, each party shall file a Practice Brief. This shall 
consist of a detailed analysis of every paper filed by the 
party, and should cover every element of form and sub-
stance, with citation of authority for each. The analysis 
of each PLEADING shall be made in the following manner: 
( 1) a statement of the theory upon which it is drawn; 
( 2) an outline of the various elements necessary to consti-
tute a substantially good pleading on that theory; ( 3) the 
reason for the presence and the form of every part of the 
pleading and of every averment therein, taking them up 
in order. 
Each practic,.e brief shall contain also a detailed criticism 
of each paper filed by the opposite party, taking the papers 
up in order. All errors and defects shall be pointed out. 
If a paper is properly drawn and is free from error, this 
shall be stated. 
RULE 16 
Criticism of Pleadings 
As soon as practicable after a case is at final issue and 
all the requisite papers are filed, it will be posted for 
criticism of the pleadings, at which all the attorneys con-
nec~ed with the case must be present. All pleadings and 
other papers will be critically examined, and the attorneys 
will be called upon to defend the papers they have filed. 
If it appears that any pleadings or other papers are de-
fective in substance or form, such papers will be required 
to be rewritten, and no papers will be finally accepted until 
they are correct both in substance and in form. The time 
within which such amended papers shall be filed shall be 
fixed at the time the pleadings are criticized. 
RULE 17 
Final Law Arguments 
In the argument of any cause to the court thirty minutes 
shall be consumed by each side unless, on the opening of 
the argument, different time is asked for and allowed. When 
the nature of the cause will permit, the attorneys on each 
side shall divide the question for argument in such a manner 
that each will discuss different propositions. They shall 
also divide the time between them as equally as practicable, 
and each attorney will be required to participate in the 
argument. 
In presenting authorities to the court, the attorneys shall 
cite those cases only which they deem most directly in point, 
and they must be prepared to state the facts and rulings 
of the cases cited without reading from the book. Un-
reasonably extended readings from cases will not be allowed. 
The order of the argument shall be within the discretion 
of the judge hearing the case. 
RULE 18 
Brief on the Law of the Case 
The attorneys for each party will be expected to prepare 
a full and accurate brief upon the law of their case, with 
careful analysis of the leading cases and ample citation of 
authorities, accompanying each case cited with the date 
when it was decided. This brief should be enclosed in the 
regular practice court cover, properly endorsed, and a copy 
shall be delivered to the judge assigned to hear the case 
three days before the oral argument. Each brief will be 
carefully examined and graded. Printed directions and 
suggestions for the preparation of the law brief may be had 
at the office of the clerk of the court. Attorneys for each 
party will be required to serve a copy of their brief upon 
their opponent's attorneys in advance of the argument on 
dates to be fixed at the criticism of the pleadings. 
RULE 19 
Judgment 
At the close of the law argument in each case, one copy 
of the statement of facts, upon which the case was founded, 
is to be handed to the judge, and the attorneys shall at the 
same time, if they so desire, arrange with the judge to meet 
him at some future time, not exceeding two weeks from the 
day of the law argument, at which time he will render his 
judgment and give his reasons for the same. If no such 
arrangement is made the judge will file his judgment with 
the clerk without stating the reasons upon which it is based. 
RULE 20 
Matter to Be Supplied by the Pleader 
Names of towns, counties or states omitted or designated 
by letters, shall be supplied by the pleader, and so shall 
dates and any matter of recital or description of property, 
place or person, or matter by way of inducement, necessary 
to good pleading; but the facts as given in the statement 
furnished must not be altered thereby. The manner in 
which any accident, injury or other event happened shall be 
supplied by the attorneys where not described in the State-
men~ of Facts furnished, but it must not be inconsistent 
therewith. If any pleading alleges facts inconsistent with 
the statement furnished, a motion should be ma.de to strike 
out or correct the inconsistent allegation. 
In supplying fictitious names, common names shall be 
used without attempt at humor. 
RULE 21 
The Court Files 
The files in all cases are open to the inspection of the 
attorn~ys whenever the clerk's office is open, but files and 
papers shall not be removed from the clerk's office. 
After a paper has been filed with the clerk it cannot be 
withdrawn without leave of a judge of the court, and with-
out such leave nothing can be written on or attached to a 
paper so filed. 
RULE 22 
Office Hours of the Clerk 
The clerk's office shall be open at least one hour each 
working day of the school, at a time posted on the bulletin 
board. 
RULE 23 
Terms of Court 
Term time will be deemed to extend over the entire 
academic year, including vacation periods. 
The name of the term shall be in accordance with the 
local rules of the county of venue. 
RULE 24 
Error and Appeal 
A Supreme Court, consisting of two or more members of 
the faculty, will sit whenever necessary for the hearing of 
appeals and the correction of errors. 
RULE 25 
Stipulations or Agreements of Counsel 
Stipulations or agreements as to any matter connected 
with the conduct of the case, mutually entered into by the 
respective attorneys, must be in writing, signed by the 
attorneys, or they will not be considered by the court. 
RULE 26 
Books Taken from Library Must Be Returned 
Whenever books are taken from the library for use in 
the court room or for law arguments, they must be returned 
as soon as the users are through with them. If the library 
is closed when the books are ready to be returned they 
should be left in the room where used until the library is 
next opened. A full list of the books must be left at the 
librarian's desk when they are taken, and the books must 
be checked off the list when they are returned. 
RULE 27 
The Bulletin Board 
The Practice Court bulletin board shall be the regular 
channel of communication with the students, who must take 
notice of its contents. Notice posted thereon is conclusively 
deemed to be personal notice to the parties concerned. The 
excuse of a failure to observe any notice there posted will 
not be accepted. 
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